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iuders a! will and a lNo to remove the water of 
condensation as fast as formed while the en
gine is not in motion. 

Pertaining to Vehic>les. 

SI'IU,,(;-SLEIUII. ,,'. C. PH(j!:,),Y, Wayne. 
Mich. The principal object of Ulis improve
ment is the lJl'oyjHion of a sleigh in which lIlt' 
body is supported upon a spring structure of 
novel design which may be applied to a sleigh 
running-gear of ordinary construction and 
which is so constructed that it may )Je COIl
nected with the sleigh-body and running-gear in 
sllch manner that no rattling will result and 
there will be but little tendency to loosen the 
spL'ing connections. 

AUTOMOBlLPl ATTACHMPlNT.-J, B. 

Scientific America� 

Busin�ss and Pnsonal Wants. but not as compll'tely filling tbe space, any 
more than do the molecules of water in a cup. 
These do not fill tbe cup. However, no more 

HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You water can under constant conditions of tem-will find inquiries for certain classes of articles 
numbered in consecutive order. If you manu - I �"""�iF'�=� ,perature and pressure be put into the cup, 
facture these !<'Oods write us at onee and we will I ' I while more lines of force can Ile made to pass 
send you thename and arldre •• of the party desir- '-=='===E=====:2!!======:;===:;;;;J through Ihe space. There is Ililts both a simiingthelnformation. j II every case it is neces- _ 

.. ary to give tile nUInber oC the inquiry. larity and a difference between the two. D. 

MUNN &; CO. HINTS TO CORRl!JSPONDENTS. Is an induced E. 11. F. due primarily to th(> 

MarIne Iron Works. ChlCago. Catalogue free. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters or 

no attention will be paid thereto. �rhis is for 
our informatio n and not for publication. 

IlIquil'Y No. 625S.-For a machine for tying up UefeJ:r�e�f 
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���st1��� box shooks in a factory. Inquiries not answered in reasonable time should be 
Ifor bridge erecting engines. J. S. Mundy. Newark, N. J. 

Inquiry No. 6259.-.F'or ma.nufacturers of ma.
chines for cutting tooacco, as well as for making cigars 
ana cigarettes. 

AUTOS.-Duryea Power Co., Reading. Pa. 

repeated; correspondents will bpar in mind that 
some answers require not a little research, mnd, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by 
letter or in this department, each must tali!' 
his turn. 

l\l{VrT .. Fredonia, N. Y. Mr. Mott's invention IlIquil·Y No. 6260.--For manufacturers of llouse-

Buyers wishing to purchase any article not adver
tised in our columns will be furnished with 
addresses of houses manufacturing or carrying 
the same. 

cutliJ/{j of lines of force, or merely to 11H' 
change in the number of them passing thl'ongil 
the ('in:nit- '; In the tI'ansformel' with closed 
magnetic circuit. it would seem I hat the flux 
from the primary. following the iron ring. 
would simply pass through the secondary coil 
fl'om end to end, and no lines would cut across 
the wires, yet a great E. M. F. is caused. A. 
An induced Clll'l'ent is set up in a clOf:wd con
ducto)' when the number of lines of force which 
it incloses is made to increase or decl'ease. In 
the case of the transformer with closed mag
netic circuit, the lines of fol'(,(, pass through 
the convolutions of the wire and around, com
pleting their circuit on the outside of the con
volutions of the wire. I t is by the varying 
of the number of lines that the E. M. F. is 
produced. 'rhe Y:J l'iat ion is incessant by rea
son of the alternations of lh" primary E. M. F. 

bas reference to an attachment for automobile� hold utilities, suitable for tbemail order business. 
SpeCial Written Information on matters of personal 

decks adapted to be placed in p("ilioll when the 
tonneau or rear srat of the machine is re
moved. By means of the inventor's improve
ment a storage-chamber of greatly increased 
area is provided and the appearance of the vehi
cle is n'l'Y materially enhanced. 

A r'l'O.\lOHl LE DRIVING-GPlAR.-G. C. 
CANNON ... New York, N. Y. This invention re
la,e" to diffel'ential gear and appurtenant parts 
of a motor-vehicle. '['he differential gear is 10-
( a (red directly in the crank-case or the engine 
and d ri ven lly a di rect connection with crank
Rha 1"1. The divided transmitting-shaft passes 
from tile gear and is joined by Cardan or equiv
a I�n t flexible connections with short shafts 
1Il011llief1, respectively, in the sides of the vehi
dp-fl'nrrlP, which �harts in turn have suitable 
conne!"i ions with the driving-wheels. Thus a 
more compact, reli'able structure is produced, 
nna by peculiar Hl'l"angPtnrnr of shaft-sections 
nnd ea rdans unavoidable "working" of frame 
a Ifeets not the easy movement of driving parts. 

KaiIw-ay .. and Their Acce .... orie ... 

FHEIWI'I'-IIA:\,IJLIN(; APPAltATUS.-F . n. 

.. C. s.n Meta! POlish. Indianapolis. Samples free. rather than general interest cannot be expected 
Inquiry No. 626t.-For makers of power corn . w!tbout reJ?luneration. 

sheJlers and grinders of capacity of about twenty-live SClentlfic AmencP. n  Suppl�ments referred to may br' 
bushels per bour; also for makers of power grinders I had at the office. Prlce 10 ce.nts each. 
tor dry bones and oyster shells. I Books referred to promptly supphed on receipt or 

price. 
Perforated MetalS . Harrmgton & King Perforating: Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 

Co., Chicago. I marked or labeled. 
1 

Inquiry No. 6:l62.-For manufacturers of blue ---------------------

steel enamel sig-os and white enamel letters for win
dow signs on g Jass. 

Adding, multiplying and dividing machine, all in one. 
Felt & /}�arrallt Mig. Co., Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6263.-F'or manufacturers of hand 
power paint mills for grinding white lead Hl Japan. 

Sa wmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Mon tpelier, Vt. 

Inquiry N o. 6264-.-For manufacturers of nickel 
and electro�plating apparatus. 

W ANTED.-Patent attOl'lley to sue for infringements 
on commlSSlOn basis. X. Y. Z .• Box 773, New York. 

Inquiry No. 6�6�.-For manufacturers of brushes 
of medium grade, wuoden back and stiff bristles, 

FOR SALE.-Patent No. 699,855. Universal pocket 
measure. J. F. Steckenrecter • .  538 W. 53th St .. N, Y. City. 

Inquiry No. 6266.-For a machine to strip the 
bark o1fa shrub. 

We manufacture tripoli stones of all dimensions, 
diSC, cylinders, etc., samples free. Seneca Filter Co., 
Seneca, Mo. 

(9489) G. C. asks: 1. What is the This you seem to have overlooked. 10. Can 

IIEWI'!'']'. Fort Myers, Il'la. Apparatus for load- fo�lIihUa\!·l�gN�;U���,7'��r���l�:I���g;�
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ing and unloading" railway-cars, vessels, and or composltion. 

cause of the slight snap which is heard at the an electric discharge pass across a space com
poles of an electro-magnet when the circuit is pletely devoid of matter. however great the 
broken': I observe that it seems louder when potential? If not, why is it that tlte nearer 
the poles are close to a large mass of iron. A. this condition is approached in a vacuum tube, 
The sound heard at the instant the current is the less force is required to pass the discharge 
broken through an electro-magnet is called the through? A. A perfect vacuum is not a con
"magnetic click." It is caused by the demag- ductor of electricity. Vacuum tubes can be ex
netizing of the molecules of the iron core. The hausted till no discharge will take place 
theory is that the particles of unmagnetized through th�m. It is not true, as you state it. 
iron or steel stand in all possible positions in that less force is required to pass the disclla)'g" 
the bar. Magnetization con&ists in setting through a high vacuum than through a lower 
these particles so that their axes are in the one. When the vacnum 'is higher tllan a mil
same direction; demagnetization deranges them lionth of an atmosphere, it is very diflicult to 
again. A click is heard both when the bar is force the discharge through it. 11. Do an," 
magnetized and when it is demagnetized. 2. of the radium rays directly affect the �ye ", 
If matter is considered as composed of mole- lighl': A. Radinm does not directly prodllcP 
cules with relatively large spaces intervening. the sensation of light in the eye. By some it 
how can it be ""plained that certain solids. is thought to produce a fluoreseence of "erlain 
even in very thin sheets, can completely bar of the media of the eye. and th us indirectly 
gases and liquids under pressure from passing cause a sensation as of light. 12. Can any 
through said spaces in their substance? A. All electricity. however gT('al the tension. pass 
solids, when in sUfliciently thin sheets, allow through chemically PUTC water? Can it pas" 
gases to pass through the spaces between their ' through any fluid except the metals withom 
molecules. '['hat some require to be made causing decomposition': A. Chemically P111'" 
thinner than others may be explained on the, water is to be classed as an inslllalo)': bnt an 

tllP like is improved in this invention, the ob� Glass preserving company, organizing, will issue stock 
jPct of t he inve ntor being to Pl"oYi<ic' a device in payment for g lass machine or jar patent. Valuable, 
1'y :npnn8 of whkh fl'Pight may be rapidly and' Box 773. New York. 
S:l r" 1.\' handled. If desired. freight may be both Inquiry No. 6268.-Wanted. a complete mattress 
I ()1l<iE:-'d in t 0 a ('3 l' and the same time irdgll t :�c�o�;�pet renovating outfit, for starting a mattresd 
(li"ellllrg�d therefrom or the carriers may leave insulator may have electricity pass through it. 
tlle {'al" empty. to be provided with freight or Patented inventions of brass, bronze. 'Composition or : are nearer together than those of others which if the pressure of the electricity is sllffieient. 

supposition that the molecules of such solids 

o i hpl' ma tpl"ial arranged alongside the main 
aluminum construction placed on market. Write to permit transfusion easily. 3. In a gas engine. All electrolytes are decomposed by thE' passage American Brassl!'oundry Co., Hyde Park, Mass. 

what percentage of the heat of combustion es� of electricity, but all electrolytes al'e classed fIR frnme. 
folr'���e��}�u�;-e

.n�,7�r91\;��:d���cf,r!�J:l�����fy
O���� capes with the exhaust gases '1 What portion conductors, better or poorer. All your electri-Sl'IKE.-.T. B. A:-;llF.HSOX. Portland. Ore. " 

Though applicable to other purposes in the arts iug �mall number of coils. through the cooling circuit '? A. The heat cal questions woull1 be resolved 11101'(' satisfac-
Sheet metal. any kllld, cut, formed any shape. Die losses in a gas engine vary greatly with the torily by the study of good books. thnll by tl", 1 hiR improvement ha� reference more e.sp�-

making, wire tormit,g, embo:lsing, Jettenng, stamping. heating power of the gas and air mixture; the brief replies in Our columns. 'J'hompson'R dally to railroad-spikes, and one of the pnncl- punching. Metal Stamping Co., Nmgara Fa lls, N. Y. compression as well as the proportions of the "IiJlementary Lessons/' which we can fUl'uish pal ohjpds of the illyenlion is to provide a de-
Inquiry No. 6270.-Wallted, names and address- . t d th k' t t f th 

vice of tllis kind which is thoroughly effective es of manufacturers or arseuical sheep-dips, 
mix ures, an e wor mg empera ure 0 e for $1.50, explains most of them. 13. I have 

and rclinlJlp in use and one which may be easily 'l'he celebrated "Hornsoy-Akroyd" Patent Safety Oil 
cylinder. as indicated by the volume and tem- been told lhat a bicycle tire when tightly in

dd ven into place and again withdrawn. besides IiJngine is built by the Dd La Verl!ne Machine Company_ 
perature of the cooling water passing through flated is less liable to punctures than wllpn 

possessing the capacity for long and continued Foot of East l38th Street, New York. the cylinder pocket. In good practice the loss softer. If so. why is this"! A. YOll are correct 

servic{'. 

CATTLE-GUARD.-J. F. WOODIN and F. H. 
WOODIN, Lexa, Ark. This invention has for its 
object to provide novel details of ('onstrudioll 

that afford a guard which is very simple. dura
ble. easy to place in position and remove. and 
that very effectively guards a railroad track 
against the travel thereover of horses. cattle. 
or other beasts in either direction. 'rhe guard 
mil y be moved from one point of a railroad to 
another and be readily placed in position witl!
out requiring any material change in the road
bed. other than to excavate trenches for the 
reception of the troughs. Inclination given 
,illes of troughs correspondingly increases area 
of contact with road-bed, and insures stability 
when in position. 

B RAKill-RIGGING.-J. M. DAVIES, .TH .• 

I'lattsburg. N. Y. This inventor's objects are 
attained according to the embodiment of the 
improvement by a c onnection which contracts 
automatleally. taking up the slack as it occurs 
and coacting with a brake-lever restrainer 
which is automatically shifted as the brake
rigging becomes slackened and which limits or 
restrains the movement of the brake-rigging 
within the proper throw. The invention relates 
particularly to the brake-rigging of freight
ears, although useful in other connections. 

I-IAND-BRAKEJ.-I-I. n. VICKEHS, Schenec
tady, N. Y. The object of this invention is to 
provide a brake, more especially designed for 
US(� on street-cars and similar vehicles and a
ranged to permit the operator to powerfully 
and quickly apply the brake and hold it ap
plied without the operator being required to 
manipUlate locking devices and to allow quick 
release of the brake whenever desired. 

De .. ign ... 

DESIGN FOR TRIMMING.-A. M. WEBE!(, 
New York, N. Y. In this highly ornamental de
Rign the ladies' collar or dress trimming has 
1 wo thickened rims or edges duly spaced apart 
and connected by chiffon 0 l' bolting cloth. 
I"agoting covers and extends inward from the 
outer side of rims, and to the inner edges of 
the fagoting an ornamental cord is attached. 
having a series of loops that extend across the 
ehiffon, while another similar cord extends 
sin uously between the loops and along the 
longitudinal center of the collar or trimming. 

NO'I'}].-Copies of any of thes,e patents will 
be furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each. 
Please state the name of the patentee, title ot 

Ule UlveuUou. aDd date 01 Ule Papel'. 

Inquiry No. 6271.-For parties engaged in print· 
ing On glass with rubber t�pe, RIid otberwise. also for 
Partles who print on cclluloHl with black printers' ink. 

Lrv E M..A� W ANTED.-If you have $5,000 and want 
$1,000 yearly in manufacturing busmess. Big demand. 
no competition. 'Yrite ManUfacturing, Box 773, N. Y. 

Inquiry 1'io. 62'�.-For manufacturers of mat
tress-lllaklng macnmery, 

Manufacturers of patent articles, dies, metal stamp .. 
ing, screw machine work, hardware specialties, machin� 
ery and tools. Quadriga Manufacturing Company, 18 
Soutb Canal Street. Chicago. 

Inquiry No. 6'J73.-For makers of tubes or pipes 
for musical chimes. 

The 8CIENTIFlC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT is publish
ing a practical senes of illustrated articles on experi� 
mental eltwtro·cbemistry by N Monroe HopkIns. 

1nquiry N"o. 627'4-.-For manufacturers of ma_ 
chinery for making wooden tootbpicKs and clothespins. 

We manufactUre gasoline motor and bigb-grade rna· 
cbinery. castings best quality gray iron. Select pat· 
terns, and Jet us quote prices. ]'rontier Iron Works, 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 6275.-,F'or manufacturers of storage 
batteries, 

AUTOMATIC (CAltPENTER'S) HAMMER DEVICE.-U. 
S. patent No. 726,4ii6 for sale. Send for descriptive cir� 
cular with cut. Any reasonable proposition considered. 
No brokers or agents. Geo. H. Rowe" L. Box 442. En� 
nisI /}'exas. 

Inquirv No. 6276.-For manufacturers of bench 
motor grinders. 

W ANTED.-An estimating clerk. Must be competent 
to figure with accuracy time and material on plate work, 
tanks, boilers. castings, etc.; no one need apply except 
an experienced man. Address Broomel!, Schmidt & 
Steacy Co., York, Pa. 

Inquiry No. 62"7.-]'or machines for m a k i n g  
paper bags. 

InQuirv No. 62'7�.-Jj"or m akers of machinery for 
makill� Hut food product and extracting of oiL 

Inquiry N o .  6279.-]'or manufacturers of an up
paratus for distilling water. 

Inquiry No. 6280.-];'or manufacturers of dish
wasuing machines. 

Inquiry No. 6281.-For dealers in all kinds ofma
chinery pertaining to paper making. 

TnQuiry No. 62S2.-For manufacturers of 
cbinery for making paper car wheels. 

rna-

Inquiry N9. 6�S 3.-For manufacturers of pro· 
gramme clocks, for schooJ and college use. 

Inquiry No. 6284.-For makersof machlnery and 
materials for the manufacture of brooms, candles and 
SQap. 

Inquiry No. 62"'5 .-For a neat eyelet and fastener 
for same, for fastening the two sides of a small leather 
pocket bOOk. 

In q utry No. 6286.-For manufacturers of elec
trical devices and novelties. 

InquIry No. 62S'.-F"or small refrigerating ma
chinery for private use. 

Inquirv No. 62SS .-For oarties to manufacture, in 
quantities, a sma]]. cast iron fixture. as fo]]ows: To be 
first turned into malleable iron. then copper plated 
a.nd lInaJIy Dickel plated. 

by the exhaust is about 40 per cent. by the in your assertion. 
water jacket about 30 per cent. lellYing' the 
total efliciency about 30 per cent. 4. Does (9490) J. H. M. asks: As I am running 
the operation of compressing the explosive miX- ! a new engine lila ( has a bad pound in Ilu' 
ture in an engine consume any of its power', cylinder that comes from a badly fitted piston. 

A. Compression would be a loss i f  not for the would you please advise me as to what is Ill" 
effect of combustion, which expands the COlIt, correct allowance to be made for the expan, 
pressed charge. and thus increases the effective sion for piston rings? Tbe above engine is 
pressure and the efliciency of the engine. 5. a 20 x 20, speed 210 R. P. M., rated at :128 
Is the compression made only in order to get horse-power. Til" piston has a clearance 01" 

a larger amount of fuel intI) the clearance 3-32 inch. and the groove in the piston for 
space? A. Compression increases the density the ring is '%, inch deep; the rings are % inch 
as well as the volume of the charge at the deep; this allows the piston to ride all on the 
moment of ignition. and therefore increases cylinder. Should not the ring be at least 
the pressure far more than the amount of com- e'lnal to the depth of the groove in piston'! 
pression. 6. The electric current is spoken Please state what is good practice in this re
of as flowing at a certain rate. Tlas "rate" speet. The piston strikes the top of cylinder 
here any reference to the speed of the parti- on the forward strike. making a very bad 
cles of electricity? Is not tbe speed of cur- sound. otherwise the engine runs perfect. TIl!' 

rent pl"llctically that of light, whatever the piston is fitted with snap ring. or as l)eU.er 
conditions? A. The electric current cannot known spring ring, those being sprung on 
be correctly spoken of as flowing at any cer- over the piston into the grooves; cylinder is 
tain rate or velocity. Its velocity depends of the overhanging type. A. The rings on 
upon the capacity of the conductor and other the piston of your engine should not rest on 
conditions. 'I'he propagation of electric waves the bottom of the groove. and should not calTJ' 
in the ether is quite another matter. 'I'hese the weight of the piston. 'rhe knocking may 
have doubtless the velocity of light, which, ac· be caused by loose fit of boxes of the crosshead 
cording to the present belief of scientists. is pin. crankpin. or main journal. There should 
simply an electro-magnetic phenomenon. 7. If be a take-up adjuslment at all these points. 
the charge on electrons is simply static elec- We advise you to address the builder of the 
tricity, how can such charge be affected by a engine on your trouble. 
magnetic field, as is seen to be the case? No (9491) H. S. B. writes: Would it be 
such effect on a charged pith-ball is producible. asking too much for you to inform me of a 
A. An electron is a particle moving under an treatment or substance to use to make wood 
impulse and carrying a charge of electricity. 
Electricity is static when it is in the condition 
of a charge, as on a pith ball. or on the plates 
of a condenser, or at the ends of conductors. 
when its further motion is impeded. If now 
this charge becomes able to fly off into space. 
its streaming particles are affected by a mag
netic field. and the stream is deviated from its 
direct path. See the experiments of Maxwell. 
Crookes. Hertz and others. 8. Does the 
striated appearance of an iron filing diagram of 
a magnetic field indicate that no magnetic 
force is present in the spaces ll"t"-,,rn the 
lines of filings? Or is the space within the 
field completely occupied and filled by the flux, 
as a cup is filled with water? A. The ar
rangement of the iron filings in lines. with in-

proof against water (or nearly so)? Our wood 
in the hames we make is in a few cases sub
jected to contact with sulphur water in the 
mines, and when saturated, softens the wood; 
would like a coating to prevent this. in a meas
ure. A. For waterproofing hames we sug
gest soaking them for a few hours in boiled 
linseed oil, warmed nearly to the temperature 
of boiling water. On removing the hame� 
from the bath, brush off the surplus oil, and 
dry in the sun or a' warm oven. 1'he addition 
of about two ounces of parafline to a gallon 
of the oil by heating will make a finer finiRh 
to the hames by rullbing with a cloth after 
drying. 

(9492) J. P. O. writes: In moving an 
tervening vacant spaces, has given ns the con- object from place to place under a common 
ception of space as occupied more or less fully arc light. the object appears to vibrate. What 
by lines of force. Lines of force are simply a canses the apparent vibration? A. The ap-
convenient supposition to convey the greater 
or less intensity of electro-magnetic action with
in a certain area. The flux may be consid
ered as distribu-led uniformly through the 
space, as the molecule. 01 water are In a CUll_i 

parent vibrations to which you refer are seen 
only when moving an object under an arc lamp 
fed by an alternating current, the light of 
which consists of a series of flashes which, 
due to tu perllllteDq of Tillon, appear to Ilve 
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